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THE CONCEPTTHE CONCEPT

Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards is inspired by the legendary Gala which was held 
in Monaco in 1960, where the greatest Opera Diva ever, Maria Callas alias “La Divina”, enchanted 
Royal Couple Prince Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco with her unique voice..                .

By reviving the Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards in the place the Diva cherished most, 
spending long periods of her life with her great love Aristotle Onassis, Ioanna Efthimiou, 
President & Founder of the Monaco Gala & Awards, aims to celebrate the Callas' infinite 
talent and tribute her remarkable career.                                                                                              .

“Maria Callas has always been a great source of inspiration for me” says Ioanna 
“What a voice, what a talent, what a charisma, what a personality…                           .

I want to bring the legend back to Monaco, in the place that embraced, loved and admired 
the Callas most.                                                                                      .

I want the Callas lovers to revival this mythical and historical era by offering them 
the opportunity to live a journey of art, refinement and luxury inspired by the magical world 
of Opera.                                                                                  .

Maria Callas is not only a source of inspiration for me but for all. Her work transpires greatness. As such I wanted to broaden 
the spectrum of the Gala and reward people who have stood out for their personal work through different fields at an International level 
such as music, science, sport, environment and philanthropy.                                                                                                 .

e Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards is to become an annual institution in Monaco intended to celebrate art and opera as well as 
defending a new charitable cause each year.”



THE VENUES 

Salle Garnier - Monte Carlo Op ra- é

THE VENUES 

Build in the 1870s by Prince Charles III of Monaco, the Opéra de Monte-Carlo, 
also known as the Salle Garnier, is part of the Monte-Carlo Casino located in 
the Principality of Monaco. e opera house took eight months to build and 
was designed by architect Charles Garnier who was also responsible for 
the construction of the Palais Garnier in Paris. Hence the resemblance between 
the Salle Garnier and its Paris sibling, being an exact but smaller copy, 
with only 524 seats, of the latter. Both buildings reflect a Belle Epoque style.

e theatre has hosted 45 world premieres, including Hector Berlioz's 
“La damnation de Faust” in 1893, Saint-Saëns's “Hélène” (1904), 
Mascagni's “Amica” (1905), and Puccini's “La Rondine” (1917). It also 
saw the very first performance, in January 1894, by Italian tenor, 
Francesco Tamagno, of Verdi's Otello, as well as many other 20th century 
opera greats, such as Nellie Melba and Enrico Caruso (in “La bohème” 
and “Rigoletto”, 1902), and Feodor Chaliapin in the opening spectacle 
of “Don Quichotte”, by Jules Massenet, in 1910.                                       .

More recently, many international stars performed in this magical setting, 
including Prince, Lionel Richie, Patti Smith, Peter Doherty, Jane Birkin, 
the legendary rock band YES, the fabulous Lana del Rey, Carla Bruni 
and many more.                                                       .

e Opéra de Monte-Carlo has become a place where the cultural 
avant-garde blossom, boosting the distinguished status of this event 
hall among Europe's most eminent venues.                                       .

Opéra Garnier Monte-Carlo



Salle Empire - Hôtel de Paris, 
Monte-Carlo
e Maria Callas Gala & Award dinner will be held in 
a legendary, glamorous and luxury exclusive venue classified 
as a historical monument in the late 19th century, 
the Salle Empire.                                                            .

With a unique soul and big history, the Salle Empire 
of the Hôtel de Paris has been welcoming personalities 
and celebrities for over 150 years. e quintessentially iconic, 
warm and exclusive ambiance of the Salle Empire will indeed 
amaze every single guest.                                    .

e grandest parties have been held in this “Grand Siècle” 
setting resplendent with marble columns and sculpted archways. 
eatre of balls, concours d'élégance, and magnificent banquets, 
the Salle Empire is an iconic venue.                              .

It is even said that the actor Errol Flynn entertained the 
w h o' s  w h o  o f  fi l m  h e r e ,  f r o m  R i t a  H ay w o r t h  t o 
Michèle Morgan, to celebrate his marriage to Patrice Wymore. 
A destination renowned throughout Monaco, the Salle Empire 
continues to offer its legendarily enchanting private dinners, 
concerts, and spectacular parties.                                  .

THE VENUES THE VENUES 



THE PRESIDENT & FOUNDERTHE PRESIDENT & FOUNDER

Ioanna Efthimiou
Ioanna Efthimiou is an Internationally renowned and accomplished artist born of Greek 
parents in Perth, Australia.  She studied Fine Arts majoring in painting at the University 
of Fine Arts in Athens, where she graduated with Honours.                  .
She continued her postgraduate studies in New York and London (Royal College of Art).

She has exhibited her work at more than fifty personal exhibitions around the world 
- in London, Monte Carlo, New York, and Athens, to mention just a few.  She also 
participated in many group and solo exhibitions as in Art Monaco, Top Marques, 
Monaco Yacht Show, Quai des Artistes restaurant, EFG Bank Monaco, and at 
the Cars Collection Museum of H.S.H. Prince Albert II of Monaco.                         .

Many of her paintings belong to private and public art collections in Greece, the United Kingdom, Monaco, Switzerland, Austria, 
                                                                  .Cyprus, the United States and other countries.  

e greatest part of the artist's work, entitled “Ob longing II”, belongs to the Moroccan royal family. Twelve portraits belong to 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and to Prince Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh.                                            .

Ioanna Efthimiou lives and works in Monaco and Greece. She is also President of International Action Art Monaco. 
She has had the title of “Royal Artist” since 2017.                                                                .

Maria Callas has always been a great source of inspiration for Ioanna, who had the ambition to be able to honor her in the place
she loved most; Monaco. is magnificent Event is for the President and founder of the Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards 
an Ode dedicated to the greatest Opera Diva ever.



e Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards - 1st Editione Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards - 1st Edition

Graced by the presence & Patronage of His Serene Highness Prince Albert II of Monaco, 
the first annual Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards, was held on 10 May 2021 in 
the Hôtel de Paris' emblematic Salle Empire in Monte Carlo. e Gala was also supported 
by the Greek Community of Monaco.                                                                .

During the Alain Ducasse's cocktail and gourmet dinner, the attendees - which included 
International Shipowners, Yacht Owners, Art collectors, International Businessmen, 
Artists and Sportsmen - had the pleasure to assist to an opera concert held by great musician 
International artists such as Elena Kuzheleva (Soprano), Alexis Gournel (Pianist)
and Elena Kelessidi (Soprano).                                             .

A ceremony awarding exceptional personalities for their personal work and efforts was also 
held. Nana Mouskouri, Stella Almondo, Stefanos Tsitsipas and Maria Sakkari were rewarded 
amongst others.                                                    .

In memory of this special evening, all guests of the Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards 2021
received a unique handmade jewel designed for the occasion by Xaris Apergi, famous Greek 
Jewelry designer, who also especially designed for the occasion a unique Maria Callas ring 
for Her Serene Highness Princess Charlene of Monaco.                        .

Organised during the Covid pandemic, the event has been a complete success and left 
the audience with the best impressions.                                    .

e 2022 Gala edition promises to be even more magnificent and remarkable.



e Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards - 2nd Editione Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards - 2nd Edition

MARIO FRANGOULIS

e second edition of the prestigious Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards will be held under the High Patronage 
of His Serene Highness Prince Albert II of Monaco, and the kind support of  the Greek Community of Monaco, 
in the magnificent Monte Carlo Opera's Salle Garnier, where the historical and legendary Gala first began.                   .

e guests will first have the opportunity to relive the legend in this enchanting venue, assist to a unique Music 
and Opera Performance “ Lettres & Mémoires ” with Monica Bellucci, one of the most famous & beautiful stars 
of world cinema.                                                                                                                                                               .

Right next guests will enjoy the live performance of the great Classical Crossover artist and tenor Mario Frangoulis..

e Gala will continue with a ceremony awarding personalities who stood out for their achievements at world level. 
Great personalities are expected.                                                                                                                                       .

e evening will conclude with an elegant champagne cocktail on the Terrace of the Hôtel de Paris and a gourmet 
dinner in the impressive Salle Empire, specially decorated for the occasion.                                                                      .

All guests will receive unique jewel gifts from the famous jewelry designer Artist Xaris Apergi in memory of the event.

VIP guests will also have the chance to relive the legend during a second exclusive event organised onboard a luxury 
yacht. Details to come.                                                                                                                                                        .



CHARITYCHARITY

Responding to H.S.H. Princess Charlene of Monaco call for supporting the salvation of the African rhinoceros, we decided to make our
response through Art. The Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards organization is joining forces with the Apergi brand by means of 
 creating a beautiful piece of jewellery in various forms, depicting the whole of the rhino for the first time. Jewellery depicting horns 
are not to be worn anymore, as they are a reminder of what has been taking place in Africa: the poaching and the horrendous dehorning 
of the rhinos is a vulgar human act that destroys the beauty of the world and leads to the extinction of this unique prehistoric animal. 
It is our duty to our planet and to ourselves to participate by supporting this noble cause. For this reason the net profit from the sales 
will be delivered to the Chasing Zero organization of the Princess Charlene of Monaco Foundation South Africa for its purposes.

We regard the chasing and dehorning of the rhinos as a tempest of malice in this world, that now is about to come to an end; and each 
end of every tempest leads to a rainbow of peace and beauty, thus for our little enamel rhinolove, we chose the seven colours 
of the rainbow.                                                                           .

We hope you share our enthusiasm and embrace this adorable rhino, thus contributing to the salvation of the unique African rhinoceros.

Ioanna Efthimiou, President of Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards
Xaris Apergi, Jewellery Designer

The Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards is more than a festive event.

R VThe  projectH EINOLO



CHARITYCHARITY

The second edition of the Maria Callas Monaco Gala & Awards will also 
be dedicated to orphan children from Africa.                      .

As such part of the proceeds from the event, will be donated to support and 
encourage the great humanitarian actions developed over the years 
by GREEK ACTIONS FOR AFRICA, a Greek organization presided 
by Mrs Mero Kecesioglu, also General Consul of Ivory Coast in Greece,
who started to build in 2002 an orphanage in the town of BONDOUKOU 
in IVORY COAST, to host over 300 children whose parents died from AIDS.

 
                             As Maria Callas' great love for animals is well known too, a portion of the proceeds 
from the evening will also be donated to SPSA “Save Protect Support Animals”, 
an animal rescue and rehabilitation organisation based in Monaco struggling to save, 
care for and treat needy and helpless animals.                                                        .

SPSA works in alliance with the core aim and principles of Animal Protection Association 
created in the Principality of Monaco in 2014.
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artief@otenet.gr
T: +30 6944 718715
www.mariacallasmonacogala.org Revive the legend!

A journey of Art, Refinement and Luxury
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